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Memories are made when a school of involved students, teachers, and parents come 

together to celebrate the abundant qualities that a community has to offer.  

 

Holy Cross School in South Portland had a 

ceremony commemorating veterans and school spirit. 

Students gathered outside around the flag pole with 

some students filling the lower and upper part of the 

playground structure to get a better view of this 

exciting event. Veterans Scott Walker, a physical 

education teacher at Holy Cross and Ryan Koroknay, 

a parent of two Holy Cross students gave speeches 

and answered students’ questions.  

 

Scott states, ““The Marine Corps was a brotherhood and 

sisterhood like no other. So the ceremony meant the world to me 

to have the privilege to speak to the students, staff, and families 

about the honor of being a veteran. A veteran has given their life 

to sacrifice for others and there is no greater honor to others and 

country than this.”  

 

Ryan addresses that “As an active duty member of the U.S. 

Coast Guard, I was fortunate to be a part of this flag raising 

ceremony at Holy Cross and could not be more proud of the kids. 

They were super engaged in learning and asking questions about 

what it is like to join the military and serve our country. Many of 

them have veterans in their families so it was also special to spend  

                                    some time gathered around the flag honoring their service. We 

                                    have some great young leaders here at Holy Cross!” 

 

Third grader, Zoe DeMatteis donated an American flag for the 

ceremony and also set out to design a Holy Cross School Flag. Zoe 

created several designs and the students participated in a fun 

contest choosing which design they liked 

best for the flag. The top design was turned 

into the official Holy Cross School flag 

which Zoe had the honor of raising during 

the ceremony along with the American 

flag.  

 

Zoe describes the motivation to her 

generous act of kindness as, “I wanted to 

help Holy Cross by getting a flag that would 

represent our school in a new way. It means 

a lot to have a new flag because it is one of a kind. I felt proud    

when I was raising the flag and feel happy when I see it  

  on my way to school.” 

 

 

 

 

Students gather around to watch the ceremony. 

Scott on the right and Ryan get 
the flags ready to be raised.  

Zoe hoisting the American flag 
and Holy Cross School flag.  

    The flag waving in the wind   
    against the crystal blue sky.  
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There is another ongoing community service project that involves Holy Cross 

interacting with our dedicated and brave veterans. Shelley Assia, the third grade teacher set 

up a pen pal partnership between her third graders and the residents at the Veterans Home 

in Scarborough. Third graders are doing a monthly letter exchange with their veteran pen 

pals who range in age from mid-70s to 97 years 

old. The third graders enjoy writing their letters 

telling their veteran about themselves and asking 

various questions. The students are working on 

their second letter exchange; answering their 

veteran’s previous questions and eagerly telling 

them about their Christmas plans. In November, 

veterans sent their letters along with coloring 

pages for their pen pal and the third graders are 

including colored ornaments in this most recent 

exchange as a little Christmas surprise.  

 

Shelley who is so proud of her third graders explains, “The pen 

pal program is a great learning opportunity for students and a way to 

give back to those who have served our country. We wanted to let the 

veterans know that they are valued, and how much we appreciate 

their service to our country. It’s important for students to understand 

the sacrifices veterans made, and the importance of saying “thank 

you”. This is truly a mutually beneficial program in which our younger 

generation can give back while learning from their elders.”  

 

Not only are the third graders and veterans exchanging letters but they are sharing 

joy, personal stories, common interest, and life lessons. One veteran who is turning 98 soon 

and served in World War II included a message of inspiration writing, “I was serving my 

country, but I was also serving God. So as you grow – have faith in God. He is always with 

you.” There may be decades between the ages of these pen pals, but these letters are 

forming a friendship that has a lasting impact.  

 

The Veteran’s Day flag raising ceremony and this veteran pen pal bond has taught 

Holy Cross students the value of service, sacrifice, and selflessness. Throughout the school 

year, students are continuing to participate in various projects to help their community such 

as turning October into “Sock-tober” to donate socks to those in need and collecting winter 

hats to give away to a local charity. Tim Stebbins 

whose goal is to provide various opportunities of 

collaboration and compassion states, “I am so proud 

of all of our students at Holy Cross and am blessed to 

serve as principal of such a fine school. This is an 

example of how we integrate the larger community 

with our school mission every day at Holy Cross.  

So proud of our students and the accomplishments 

they obtain each and every day! I am humbled to 

be part of this dedicated staff and witness the daily 

interactions between them and our students.  

 Nothing is out of reach for a Holy Cross student!”  
 

 

 

Third graders holding up the letters and drawings they 
made to send to their veteran pen pals. 

Third graders editing 
their drafts. 

 
A student from each grade posing for a photo while 
holding the various socks they collected as a school.  


